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State funding sought for county
public defender’s offices in Pa.
By Tracy Carbasho

Pennsylvania is currently the only
state in the country that does not
provide funding for public

defender offices, but legal profession-
als in Allegheny County are working to
make a change.

“We’re pushing for funding for
every public defender’s office in Penn-
sylvania,” said Allegheny County Chief
Public Defender Michael Machen.
“There are 28 states where the public
defender offices are funded entirely by
the state, three that are funded by more
than 50 percent from the state, and 18
that are funded by more than 50 per-
cent from the county, but they also get
money from the state.”

Machen, who has worked in the
Allegheny County Office of the Public
Defender for a total of 25 years, was
selected in July to serve as a member
of the Joint State Government Commis-
sion’s Advisory Committee on Services
to Indigent Criminal Defendants. The
committee was assembled as part of
Senate Resolution 42 of 2007.

The resolution states, in part, that
“If counsel for the indigent cannot
effectively represent their clients,
there is an increased possibility for the
wrongful conviction and incarceration
of innocent persons, as well as the con-
tinuing risk posed by the failure to con-
vict the actual perpetrators.

“Incompetent representation of indi-
gent criminal defendants further results
in an increased number of claims of
ineffective assistance of counsel and
new trials being granted on account of
ineffective assistance of counsel,” the

resolution continues. “The criminal
judicial process functions most effec-
tively and fairly when both the Com-
monwealth and each individual defen-
dant are competently represented.”

The resolution stipulated the cre-
ation of a bipartisan task force which,
in turn, was responsible for forming an
advisory committee comprised of
representatives of the administrative
offices of Pennsylvania courts, the
secretary of budget and administration,
the attorney general, the auditor general,
the County Commissions Association,
the Pennsylvania Public Defenders
Association, the Pennsylvania District
Attorneys Association, attorneys with
significant experience in the defense of
criminal cases, individuals with
expertise in the area of quality repre-
sentation of indigent criminal defen-
dants, and additional members deemed
to be appropriate.

Even before he was asked to serve
on the committee, Machen was trying
to raise awareness about the need for
the state to dig into its coffers to fund
public defender offices. He is a mem-
ber of the board of directors for the
Public Defenders Association of Penn-
sylvania and also serves as vice-chair
of the Criminal Litigation Section of the
Allegheny County Bar Association.

Members of the Section discussed
the lack of state funding during a meet-

ing in April. Following the discussion, a
motion was unanimously approved to
ask the ACBA’s Board of Governors to
take a stand regarding the funding
issue. In particular, Machen requested
that a letter be sent by the ACBA to
Gov. Ed Rendell and members of the
Pennsylvania Legislature.

The ACBA responded by adopting a
resolution in May to add the issue of
state funding to its legislative priorities.

ACBA Executive Director David A.
Blaner said the Board of Governors
agreed to send a letter to state legisla-
tors, educating them about the need to
fund Public Defender Offices through-
out the state.

A letter signed jointly by Blaner and
Machen has been sent to the legislators
asking them to consider the serious-
ness of the situation.

“As one of the leading bar associa-
tions in Pennsylvania, we recognize
that the rule of law depends upon equal
justice for all, regardless of wealth,”
the letter states. “Adequate funding for
indigent defense services is crucial for
ensuring this constitutional guarantee.
We urge Pennsylvania to join every
other sister state and to provide some
measure of funding for the county pub-
lic defender offices.”

The letter points out that in the 1963
landmark case of Gideon v. Wainwright,
the U.S. Supreme Court unanimously

concluded that states have a constitu-
tional obligation to provide legal coun-
sel to indigent defendants. Pennsylva-
nia enacted the Public Defender Act
five years later to provide county-oper-
ated public defender’s offices.

Forty-five years after Gideon and 40
years after the passage of the Public
Defender Act, Pennsylvania is the only
state that provides no state funding for
its local public defender offices.

“The Allegheny County Bar Associa-
tion, which is the eighth largest metro-
politan bar association in the United
States, recognizes that the innocent
must not be wrongly convicted and that
the guilty should receive appropriate
punishment,” Machen and Blaner stat-
ed in the letter. “We trust that the mem-
bers of the Legislature share in this
goal. Without adequate funding, county
public defender offices are at risk for
failing to uphold their constitutional
mandate to provide effective assistance
of counsel, which will result in wrong-
ful convictions and disproportionate
punishment. This ultimately increases
the cost to government while decreas-
ing the public’s faith in the criminal
justice system.

“Time and time again, national stud-
ies and reports have concluded that
state funding for public defender
offices is the best way to ensure quali-

Gender Equality Task Force co-chairs recognized
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The Hon. Lisa Pupo Lenihan and Gary Hunt were recognized for service as co-chairs of the Gender Equality Task
Force at a luncheon in August. The Task Force released its Gender Equality Report and Recommendations this year.

Continued on page 11
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USERRA supersedes employer’s
“fitness for duty” procedures
By Maria Greco Danaher

The Uniformed Services Employ-
ment and Reemployment Rights
Act (USERRA) was enacted to

protect the rights of veterans and mem-
bers of the uniformed services and is
broadly construed in favor of those indi-
viduals. The Act specifically states that
a returning veteran must be “promptly
reemployed” after an honorable dis-
charge from military service and
requires that, in most cases, reinstate-
ment is made to the position which the
individual would have held had he/she
not left for military leave. The Sixth U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals has held that a
police department’s delay in re-employ-
ing a returning Army reservist violated
the USERRA, even though the delay
was based upon the employee’s suspect-
ed dishonesty. Petty v. Metropolitan
Govt. of Nashville-Davidson County,
Sixth Cir., No. 07-5649, Aug. 18, 2008.

Brian Petty was a member of the
Army Reserve with the Army National
Guard. In 1991, Petty was hired by the
Metropolitan Government of Nashville-
Davidson County (Metro) as a police
officer. In October of 2003, Petty’s unit
was called up to active duty in Opera-
tion Iraqi Freedom. Petty was assigned
to Camp Navistar in Kuwait, where he
was in charge of running a section of
that camp. In mid-2004, an inspector
discovered a five-gallon container of
homemade wine during an inspection
of Petty’s quarters. Although Petty
claimed that his supervisor asked him
to manufacture the wine, he ultimately
admitted some personal use and also
admitted sharing some alcohol with a
female enlisted soldier, both of which
were against the Military Code of Jus-
tice. After his arraignment, Petty sub-

mitted a request to resign his commis-
sion. Upon his resignation, the charges
against him were dismissed and Petty
was discharged “under honorable con-
ditions (general)” on Feb. 1, 2005.

On Feb. 28, 2005, Petty visited Metro
to request re-instatement to his posi-
tion. On that date, the Police Depart-
ment instituted a return-to-work
process, which was applied to all offi-
cers returning from an extended leave,
regardless of the reason for that
absence. As part of that process, Petty
provided to Metro an incomplete copy
of his discharge form DD-214 (minus
the language related to the specifics of
the charges against him), but signed a
form which would have allowed Metro
to obtain all of his military paperwork.

During the three weeks of the
return-to-work process, Petty did not
receive any salary or benefits. Upon his
return to work in March, Petty was
assigned to an office job and not to his
original position. At that point, Metro
initiated a formal investigation center-
ing on a charge that Petty was untruth-
ful in his return-to-work paperwork. In
spite of the fact that Metro determined
the charge to be “unfounded” and
returned Petty to work, the head of the
Police Department’s Office of Profes-
sional Accountability (OPA), Kennetha
Sawyers, continued to look into the
issue, and ultimately obtained a com-
plete copy of the DD-214, which indi-
cated the reason for Petty’s resignation
from the Army to be “in lieu of trial by
court martial.” Sawyers then began a
second investigation, and Petty contin-
ued his desk-job assignment.

Petty filed a lawsuit alleging that
Metro delayed his rehiring and then did
not properly reinstate him, both in viola-
tion of the USERRA. When the lower

court granted summary judgment in
favor of Metro, Petty appealed. The
Sixth Circuit reversed, finding in favor
of Petty. The appellate court based its
decision on the fact that Petty had ful-
filled the criteria for reinstatement—his
request for reemployment was timely,
and his discharge was “honorable”—but
that Metro did not comply with the Act’s
requirement to promptly reinstate Petty
to his former position. When Metro
raised Petty’s possible dishonesty as a
defense, the Court responded by
reminding Metro that the USERRA
allows an employer to terminate a for-
mer serviceman for “cause” after reem-
ployment, but does not allow an employ-
er to use that same “cause” as an excuse
not to reinstate that individual at all.

This decision was based upon the
amount of time it took to reemploy
Petty and the fact that he never was re-
placed into his former position, in spite
of the lack of evidence that he was able
to do that job. Although Metro isn’t rul-
ing out further action in this matter (it
could ask for a hearing of the entire
Court, since this matter was decided by
a single judge), the decision that
USERRA does not permit a delay in
reinstatement is noteworthy. While the
argument that a police department
should be able to “screen” returning
employees for safety reasons has some
intuitive logic, the Court’s language
was clear and uncompromising: “Metro
was not permitted to limit or delay
Petty’s reemployment by requiring him
to comply with its return-to-work
process.” Employers should be aware
that the language of the USERRA
expressly states that the Act super-
sedes any policy, plan, or practice that
limits the rights or benefits accorded to
returning military personnel. ■

GENDER BIAS DUTY OFFICERS

If you have observed or experienced any form
of gender bias, you may contact one of the fol-
lowing members of the Gender Bias Subcom-
mittee of the Women in the Law Division. The
duty officers will keep your report confiden-
tial and will discuss with you actions available
through the subcommittee.

Kimberly Brown ................412-394-2323
Rhoda Neft..........................412-261-2753
Susan Seitz ..........................412-544-7882

ETHICS HOTLINE

The ACBA Professional Ethics Committee
“Ethics Hotline” makes available
Committee Members to answer ethical
questions by telephone on a daily basis.

October
Romel L. Nicholas..............412-391-6920
Robert L. Potter ..................412-281-5423
Nancy L. Rackoff................412-281-5580

November
Thomas D. Arbogast ..........412-577-5226
Frederick C. Leech ............412-288-4178
John H. Riordan, Jr. ..........412-394-3338

Employer’s directive for treatment
does not violate ADA
By Maria Greco Danaher

An employee may be entitled to the
protections of the Americans
with Disabilities Act if he/she is

“regarded as” disabled by his employ-
er. An employer regards an employee
as disabled when it mistakenly believes
that the employee’s impairment sub-
stantially limits his/her ability to work.
The “regarded as” provision of the
ADA was meant to combat erroneous
views related to impaired individuals
and to keep employers from basing
employment-related decisions on
myths or stereotypes.

Recently, the Eighth U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals upheld judgment in
favor of an employer who terminated
an individual’s employment after the
employee refused to enter an in-patient
alcohol treatment program recom-
mended by a psychologist. Although
the employee claimed that the termina-
tion was based upon a “perceived” dis-
ability in violation of the ADA, the
Eighth Circuit found that because the
mandatory inpatient treatment was
based upon the recommendation of a
qualified medical provider and not
upon myths or stereotypes about the
disabled, it did not establish a percep-
tion of disability and therefore was not

a violation of the ADA. Kozisek v. Coun-
ty of Seward, Nebraska, Eighth Cir., No.
07-3682, Aug. 27, 2008.

In 1994, after 13 years of employ-
ment with Seward County, Neb. as a
weed control officer, Fredrick Kozisek
applied for and obtained the position of
County Veterans Service Officer
(CVSO), which included work related
to veterans’ issues. However, the job
was considered to be a “multi-position”
that also included Building and
Grounds Supervisor and General
Assistance Administrator. During his
tenure as CVSO, Kozisek and the Coun-
ty disagreed on the nature of the job,
with Kozisek arguing to devote more
time to veterans’ issues, and less to the
other two portions of the position.
Kozisek himself is a Vietnam veteran
and suffers from Post Traumatic Stress
Disorder, for which he regularly took
medication. Kozisek did not inform his
employer of his PTSD.

One evening in July 2005, having
failed to take his prescribed medication
for a number of days, Kozisek left work
early and began drinking. Under the
influence of alcohol, he then shot a
number of his family’s farm animals,
including the family dog, and subse-
quently threatened his wife. He was
arrested the next morning by the Coun-

ty Sheriff. Based on the incidents, the
County and Kozisek agreed that
Kozisek would get a psychologi-
cal/substance abuse evaluation. After a
meeting with Kozisek, a mental health
practitioner from the Veterans Admin-
istration recommended that Kozisek
complete inpatient alcohol treatment.
Kozisek did not want to undergo inpa-
tient treatment, and informed the
County that he would prefer outpatient
counseling and AA meetings. The
County then informed Kozisek that he
had 10 days to enroll in an inpatient
treatment or lose his job. Kozisek
refused, and his employment ultimate-
ly was terminated.

Kozisek then filed a lawsuit claiming
in part that he was fired because the
County regarded him as disabled by
alcoholism, as evidenced by its
requirement that he complete inpatient
treatment as a condition of his continu-
ing employment. The lower court
granted summary judgment in favor of
the County. That decision was upheld
on appeal by the Eighth Circuit, which
found that the County’s decision was
“not based upon misconceptions,
myths, or stereotypes” related to
Kozisek’s drinking problem. Rather, it
was based upon a licensed mental

Continued on page 11
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From the ACBA

P R E S I D E N T ’ S M E S S A G E

Fall ACBA activity update
By Jay A. Blechman

Autumn is upon us now and the
action of the ACBA is in full
swing. We have had a meeting of

the Division, Section, and Committee
chairs with the leadership of the organ-
ization. We have also resumed meet-
ings of the Board of Governors. Mem-
bers of the Board of Governors and the
rest of the leadership have given me
great heart and inspiration in the dis-
play of their interest in proceeding
with the efforts which have begun over
the past year and their interest in
implementing other plans of which we
have spoken. The Impact 250 plan has
met with immediate response and a
number of the Divisions, Sections, and
Committees have been working fever-
ishly on programs that will take place
to impact a number of lives (at least
250) around Pittsburgh.

We were fortunate enough in Sep-
tember 2008 to impact almost 250 of our
members’ lives by having a member-
ship luncheon in honor of our executive
director. It is a testament to the great
efforts of our ACBA staff and the coop-
eration of the membership that David
Blaner had no idea that we were having
a membership luncheon in his honor (or

at all, for that matter).
A small roast of him
took place, in honor of
his fiftieth birthday,
Sept. 16, 2008. I am
pleased that we were
able to pull this event
off without his knowl-
edge, but it was almost
a herculean feat. As
those who are active in
the association know,
David Blaner is a
hands-on business
manager who is aware
of every movement
being made by his staff
and the leadership of the bar associa-
tion. With all of the contact he has with
everyone on a daily basis, it was quite
extraordinary that we were able to have
such an event without his knowledge.

On a serious luncheon note, the Zit-
train Forums begin in October 2008,
through our charitable arm, the
Allegheny County Bar Foundation.
This inaugural forum deals with the
issues facing voters in the upcoming
presidential election. I am pleased that
our organization boasts individuals
who have great interest in the public
welfare and in the good of the profes-

sion, but I am likewise
pleased that we can
gather to have a
discourse, express
ideas, and listen to
news relative to mat-
ters of both local and
national significance.

Over the course of
the next month or two,
I will be calling on
members of the associ-
ation to assist in partic-
ipating in contact with
the legislature of the
Commonwealth and to
maintain our contacts

with our representatives in the federal
government. These contacts are
extremely important to the well-being
of our organization and to the individu-
als and organizations for whom we pro-
vide services.

I said that over the course of the year
I would highlight various causes or give
“shout-outs” to them. Following our
ACBA board retreat in September,
ACBA Board of Governors member
Dusty Kirk supported a cause close to
her heart—the Walk to Cure Diabetes.
While I recognize there are a number of
causes of interest to a number of indi-
viduals, I want people to know that the
members of our Board are out there

participating in the community. I
encourage all of you to continue to do so.

On a personal note, I know that
many of our members have children
who have begun college this fall. My
son, Tommy, began in the summer
semester, and I am mindful that a
number of us are continuing with our
practice, balancing our lives, and
attempting to continue to balance our
checkbooks. I am well aware, as are the
other members of the Board of Gover-
nors, of the economic woes of many
Americans, and it is our intention to
continue to provide opportunities for
members to express ideas, educate
each other, and to exchange business
through networking opportunities. For
those of you like me, putting kids
through school, attempting to get new
automobiles for those just beginning to
drive, as my daughter, Holly, did this
summer, please be advised that as
members of the organization, we are
not giving up our day jobs.

It would be our intention to assist in
the expansion of legal services such
that each of us can have an opportunity
to afford the funding of the personal
efforts through the professional efforts,
and still make time for participation in
our organization. Participation in the
ACBA or in the community, does not

Continued on page 11
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By Lorrie Albert and Erin Rhodes

The Allegheny County Bar Founda-
tion is pleased to announce that
the following attorneys have been

named to the Allegheny County Bar
Foundation Board of Trustees for
2008–2009: Deborah L. Kutzavitch,
Joseph A. Macerelli, and Melaine
Shannon Rothey. In addition to the new
trustees, existing trustee Carol A.
Behers has been named Secretary of
the board.

“The new board members have
proven track records with the founda-
tion,” says Lorrie Albert, the Director
of the Foundation. “They are very ded-
icated to pro bono and public service.
Joe Macerelli is the chair of the foun-
dation’s Loans & Scholarship Commit-
tee and has served on that Committee
for many years. Melaine Rothey has
been extremely active in pro bono work
and has always been a dedicated men-
tor to other members of the bar. Debbie
Kutzavitch led the Public Service Com-
mittee in a brave new direction last
year and added a number of new public
service projects and helped to increase
pro bono efforts. I believe that they will
be great additions to our board.”

Kutzavitch, an attorney with the
Hillman Company, is currently serv-
ing her second term as chair of the
ACBA/ACBF Public Service Commit-
tee. Under her leadership, the Com-
mittee has established the “I-Can E-
file” income tax return project, “Law
Day,” and the “Calling All Suits” proj-
ect. The “Backpack Project” which
provides school supplies to low-
income students at local elementary

schools just finished its second-annual
backpack distribution. She co-founded
and continues to manage the Uptown
Legal Clinic with F. J. Lucchino, Jr.
The Clinic provides pro bono legal
services at Bethlehem Haven to indi-
gent and low income residents of
Allegheny County. The Uptown Legal
Clinic won the ACBA 2004 Pro Bono
award for New Initiatives and contin-
ues to thrive under Kutzavitch’s and
Lucchino’s direction.

Macerelli is a shareholder at Gro-
gan Graffam. In addition to being a
dedicated chair of the Loans & Schol-
arship Committee since 2003, Mac-
erelli is also a founding member of the
Loan Repayment Assistance Program
(LRAP) Committee and has been
instrumental in the continuation of the
foundation’s LRAP program. A model
for similar programs nation-wide, the
LRAP program provides assistance to
attorneys working in the public serv-
ice sector in paying back their law
school loans. The foundation’s LRAP
program is currently in its third year.
Macerelli became a Fellow of the
foundation in 2001.

Rothey, the Chair of the Family
Law Practice Group at Jones Gregg
Creehan & Gerace LLP, serves on the
ACBA Family Law Children’s Issues
Committee, ACBA Bench-Bar Com-
mittee, the ACBA/ACBF Public Serv-
ice Committee, and is chair of the
Special Fee Determination Commit-
tee. Rothey is a Class of 2003 Fellow
of the ACBF and she won the ACBA
2006 Jane F. Hepting Individual Pro
Bono Award in honor of her dedica-
tion to pro bono services as both an

outstanding volunteer and mentor.
She also serves on the Public
Service Committee’s Pro
Bono Services Subcom-
mittee. Rothey has
joined the foundation’s
Fellows, Loans and
Scholarships, and
Grants Committees.

ACBF Trustee
and newly appoint-
ed Board Secre-
tary Carol Behers
is a principal at
Raphael Ramsden
& Behers. She has
served on the Board
of Trustees since
2004. Behers is
beginning her third
term as co-chair of the
Fellows Committee which
nominates deserving attor-
neys to be Fellows of the bar
foundation and plans the yearly
Fellows reception and dinner, held
in the spring and fall respectively.
Behers also serves on the ACBF
Lawyers Fund Committee and
the ACBA Family Law Section Coun-
cil and the Special Fee Determina-
tion Committee.

Continuing their leadership roles on
the Board of Trustees are: Stephan K.

Todd (Pres-
ident), Vicki L.

Beatty (Vice President),
and James W. Creenan (Treasurer).
Trustees include: Kenneth M. Argen-
tieri, Carrie Matesevac Collins, Rhoda
Shear Neft, Edward G. O’Connor, Adri-
an N. Roe, Eric W. Springer, and Eli A.
Zlokas. Immediate Past-President is
Robert J. Ridge. ■

Lately, investing has felt a lot like navigating
uncharted waters. That’s why it’s more
important than ever to have the right captain
steering your ship.

At Fort Pitt Capital Group, we've seen our
share of shifting market tides. We know when
to tack toward an oncoming wave and when
to eddy out.

Most importantly, we understand how a steady
course contributes to investment peace of mind.

We’re not saying you should jump ship after a
losing quarter or two, but if you’re considering
longer-term course corrections, give us a call.

If you have an idea for a story,
please contact Joanna Taylor at
jtaylor@acba.org or 412-402-6604.

STORY IDEAS
WANTED

ACBF names new trustees to board
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Pa. Supreme Court to hold child
dependency training sessions
By Stuart Ditzen

As part of a statewide initiative to
improve the lives of dependent
children, the Supreme Court of

Pennsylvania will hold three training
sessions featuring Kevin Campbell, a
nationally known youth permanency
expert and creator of Family Finding, a
strategy aimed at finding lost or for-
gotten individuals willing to provide
lifelong support for abused and ne-
glected children.

State Supreme Court Justice Max
Baer, a former administrative judge of
family court in Allegheny County who
is guiding these efforts on behalf of the
Supreme Court, said the training is
part of the court’s Permanency Prac-
tice Initiative. “With enhanced judicial
oversight and strength-based, family-
led practices, our overriding goals are
safely to keep children in their homes,
return others to their homes, and when
staying or returning home is not possi-
ble, quickly to find the best alternative
permanent home for every child,” Jus-
tice Baer said.

More than 300 judges, state, coun-
ty, and private sector children and
youth professionals from 15 counties
volunteering to be part of the initia-
tive’s first phase will be attending
training sessions.

The initiative focuses on three prac-

tice areas: Family Finding, Family
Group Decision-Making, and Family
Development Credentialing. Family
Finding provides professionals with the
tools they need to help find relatives
and others committed to a child achiev-
ing permanency for every child faster
and more efficiently.

The Pennsylvania Family Group
Decision-Making process is designed to
join the wider family group, including
relatives, friends, community mem-
bers, and others in collectively making
decisions to resolve an identified fami-
ly concern.

Family Development Credentialing
is designed to be an interagency train-
ing for staff from all public, private,
and non-profit service systems. The
program teaches the skills to help front
line workers become more effective in
assisting individuals and families in
taking care of themselves and becom-
ing self-sufficient.

Additional expected outcomes of the
initiative are to:

• Reduce the number of children
adjudicated as dependents and in
court-ordered placement

• Reduce the time children spend in
the foster care system

• Reduce the number of children
who re-enter care

• Reduce the dependency court
caseload

• Reduce the cost of children in care
• Reduce the need for residential

and institutional placements, and
• Increase child placement stability.
The 15 counties in the first phase of

this initiative (including Allegheny)
will be enhancing child services and
practices, including the implementa-
tion of Family Finding and three-month
reviews for every child in the foster
care system. Typically court review
hearings are held every six months.

In addition, if the counties are not
already doing so, they will be actively
entering all dependency cases into the
state’s computerized Common Pleas
Case Management System Dependency
Module, designed to track more than 30
performance measures recommended
by the National Council for Juvenile
and Family Court, the National Center
for State Courts, and the American Bar
Association Center on Children and the
Law. The detailed computerized track-
ing of dependency cases promises to
provide vital statistics for the court’s
efforts to help children and families.

Other counties will be joining this
initiative in 2009, with an expectation
that all counties in Pennsylvania will
move to this type of Permanency Prac-
tice. The Supreme Court’s efforts are
led by Sandy Moore, Administrator of
the Administrative Office of Pennsyl-
vania Courts’ Office of Children & Fam-

ilies in the Court (OCFC), in close part-
nership with the state Department of
Public Welfare’s Office of Children,
Youth & Families. Additional support
and guidance for the initiative is pro-
vided by The Pennsylvania Family
Group Decision Making Leadership
Team, the Statewide Adoption Perma-
nency Network, the Community Action
Association of Pennsylvania, and the
University of Pittsburgh’s School of
Social Work and Child Welfare Train-
ing Program.

The OCFC, created in October 2006
by the Pennsylvania Supreme Court, is
funded with federal grants from the
Court Improvement Project run by the
Administration for Children and Fami-
lies in the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services. In addition to the
Permanency Practice Initiative a series
of rules changes designed to speed the
appellate process for children living in
unstable or impermanent homes has
been proposed earlier this month by
the Appellate Court Procedural Rules
Committee of the Supreme Court. ■

Order your 2008
Allegheny County Bar Association

Legal Directory today!
Call 412-402-6614 for details.
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Superior Court expands mediation
program to western Pennsylvania
By Stuart Ditzen

The Superior Court of Pennsylva-
nia has expanded its successful
appellate mediation program,

operating for two years in the Eastern
District of Pennsylvania, to the court’s
Western District.

The court has hired Ann L. Begler, a
Pittsburgh lawyer with more than 25
years of wide-ranging mediation expe-
rience, to run the program in western
Pennsylvania. The program will focus
on mediation of civil, family-related,
and Orphans’ Court appeals.

“Mediation is a non-confrontational
process for the resolution of disputes,”
said Superior Court President Judge
Kate Ford Elliott. “It helps litigants to
resolve their problems and saves them
time and money. At the same time, this
program enables the Superior Court to
use its resources to better manage its
extremely busy caseload.”

The Superior Court is one of the
busiest appellate courts in the nation. It
receives about 8,000 appeals a year
stemming from judicial rulings or trial
outcomes in the Courts of Common
Pleas throughout the Commonwealth.

Ford Elliott said the mediation pro-
gram in western Pennsylvania will con-
centrate most heavily on appeals that
involve family conflicts and disputes.
These generally are appeals from the
Family Court, where divorces and other
domestic relations cases are heard, and

the Orphans’ Court, where cases involv-
ing trusts, estates, and guardianships
are heard. These courts are divisions of
the Common Pleas Courts.

Begler, a former litigator who shifted
her practice solely to mediation, said
mediation can often be preferable to liti-
gation, particularly in family disputes,
business conflicts, and medical malprac-
tice cases, because it can help to reduce
hostility and enable people to participate
in solving their own problems.

“Mediation can actually resolve the
true conflict that underlies the legal
dispute resulting in an ending that truly
lets people move forward,” she said.
Ford Elliott said Begler will choose
cases for mediation from appeals pend-
ing on the Superior Court docket.

Participation in the program will be
mandatory. If a case is not resolved in
mediation, it will be returned to the
docket to be reviewed and resolved by
the court in the normal appeals process.

The Superior Court’s mediation
program began on a pilot basis in the
Eastern District in 2006 and has now
been made permanent. Ford Elliott
said the program, operated by P. Doug-
las Sisk, a private attorney and media-
tor, has shown solid results with one in
three cases chosen for mediation end-
ing in settlement.

Begler will work part-time for the
Superior Court while maintaining a pri-
vate practice that includes both media-
tion and consultation services at her

Pittsburgh firm, the Begler Group.
Ford Elliott said her goal eventually

is to include mediation in the Superior

Court’s Middle District and thus to
extend the court’s mediation program
statewide. ■

MEDIATION. ARBITRATION. COMMUNICATION.

ADR at Cohen & Grigsby.
Seasoned attorneys.
Decades of experience. 
A culture of reason.

Contact us for mediation,
arbitration and early
neutral evaluation.

Whether you’re complying
with Local Rule 26(f ) or
avoiding litigation, put 
Jim Brown, Nancy Heilman
or Bob Prorok’s ADR 
experience to work for you.

412.297.4900 • cohenlaw.com

In Memoriam

John J. Sweeney Jr., 1928 – 2008

John J. Sweeney, Jr., age 80, of Indi-
ana, Pa., passed away on Friday,
Sept. 19, 2008.

Son of John J., Sr. and Marian
(Leary) Sweeney, he was born April 10,
1928 in Bellevue. He was the loving
husband of Mary Beth (Allen) Sweeney
for 41 years. He is survived by his wife;
his daughter Maureen E. Sweeney and
her husband Ralph Anderson of Ben
Avon; his son Patrick A. Sweeney of
Pittsburgh; and his grandchildren Ciara
and Colin Anderson. He is also survived
by his sister Eileen Rathgeb of Hannas-
town and many nieces and nephews.

Sweeney graduated from Avalon
High School in 1946. He earned a B.S.

in business in 1950, a J.D. in 1953, and
an M.S. in mathematics in 1959, all
from the University of Pittsburgh. He
served in the U.S. Army from 1953–55.
Upon his honorable discharge,
Sweeney initially practiced law in
Pittsburgh with the firm of Puglise and
Troiano from 1956–1960 and thereafter
had a solo practice. He taught mathe-
matics at both Duquesne University
and the University of Pittsburgh.
Sweeney was a professor of computer
science at Indiana University of Penn-
sylvania from 1979 until his retirement
in 1998. Sweeney was recognized by
the ACBA for over 50 years of service
in the bar. ■

Alternative Dispute Resolution Attorneys
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
(412) 338-1100
www.rothmangordon.com

From left to right: Stephen H. Jordan & Louis B. Kushner

alternative dispute resolution.
don’t settle for less.

Begin your day with us at the new www.pittsburghlegaljournal.org
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ALLEGHENY
V E R D I C T S
O N L I N E
… C O M I N G  I N  S P R I N G  2 0 0 9 .

Allegheny County Bar Association members have summarized verdicts

from the Allegheny County Court of Common Pleas since 1999. Until now,

the summarized verdicts have only appeared in the Pittsburgh Legal

Journal Opinions Insert. In Spring 2009, verdicts rendered in the Court of

Common Pleas since 1999 will be available in a searchable, online data-

base. These summaries will provide critical details of the case, including

the type of case; the names of the lawyers, experts, and judges involved;

and the amount of damages awarded.
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Special Fee Determination Committee
arbitrates monetary disagreements
By Tracy Carbasho

The ACBA’s Special Fee Determi-
nation Committee can be a valu-
able resource in resolving mone-

tary disagreements between attorneys
and their clients without the necessity
of filing a lawsuit.

“There is no cost for this process—
no filing fees and no fees are paid to the
arbitrators,” said Melaine Shannon
Rothey, who has chaired the Committee
for two years. “Also, this is binding
arbitration and there are no appeals.
The award becomes a judgment and
the recipient of the award can collect
on the judgment in the same manner as
any other judgment.”

Rothey, who chairs the Family Law
Group at Jones, Gregg, Creehan & Ger-
ace, said the fee dispute process begins
with either the attorney or the client
contacting the Special Fee Determina-
tion Committee liaison, Pam DeCecco,

in writing. The initial complaint must
present specific details of the dispute,
including the parties involved, the
amount of the dispute, the area of law,
and any other relevant details and doc-
uments, such as billing statements, fee
agreements, correspondence, plead-
ings, or other pertinent papers.

DeCecco then sends a letter to the
other party notifying him/her that a
complaint has been filed and request-
ing that this particular party agree to
arbitration to resolve the issue. This
letter includes an Agreement to Arbi-
trate. If both parties are amenable to
arbitration, a hearing is scheduled.

Rothey noted that the dispute must
involve a fee in excess of $500. If the
dispute is between $500 and $5,000, a
single arbitrator may be appointed.
However, if the dispute is complex or
involves an amount greater than
$5,000, three arbitrators are appointed
to hear the case.

“When choosing arbitrators, we
make every effort to select attorneys
who are familiar with the area of law
that is involved,” said Rothey. “The
Committee has about 100 members
from all areas of law. All members have
committed to serving as arbitrators.
That is their role as members of the
Committee. They have agreed to serve
at least twice during the year, if neces-
sary. The number of times a member
serves as an arbitrator depends on the
number of cases each year.”

Rothey said new Committee mem-
bers are not needed at this time. The
Committee does not have regular
meetings, but members are called
upon on a rotating basis to serve as
an arbitrator.

During the 2007–2008 fiscal year,
there were 10 arbitration hearings.
There were 40 additional requests for
arbitration that did not result in a hear-
ing for a variety of reasons, including a

lack of response from the complainant
after the initial paperwork was com-
pleted, no response from the respon-
dent, or the failure of parties to agree
on arbitration.

“The most common disputes are in
the areas of family law and criminal
law. Clients will complain that they
paid the attorney, but the attorney
failed to render the paid-for services
or that the fees charged were exces-
sive,” said Rothey. “The issue must
be a dispute about fees and not about
a bad result or an allegation of an
ethical violation. There are times
when a complainant is advised to
contact the Disciplinary Board about
issues related to malpractice or
ethics violations.”

Rothey said the arbitrators will
often talk to the parties at the begin-
ning of the hearing in an attempt to
mediate a settlement. However, this
does not happen in every case. ■

Bar Briefs

News and Notes
Grogan Graffam,

P.C. announced that
Hal D. Coffey was
recently selected as
a “2008 Lawyer on
the Fast Track” by
the Legal Intelli-
gencer and the
Pennsylvania Law
Weekly. Coffey is an
associate in the
Business Transac-
tions practice group
and the Coordinator

of Settlement Services of the firm’s
wholly-owned subsidiary, Grogan Graf-
fam Settlement Company.

◆    ◆    ◆
Michael D.

McDowell, an arbi-
trator and mediator
with offices in Pitts-
burgh spoke on the
subject of “Decision
Making and Award
Writing in Labor
and Employment
Arbitration: Ad-
vanced Concepts” at
the Eighth Annual
Association for Con-
flict Resolution

Conference held in Austin, Texas on
Sept. 26, 2008.

◆    ◆    ◆
Kenneth J. Horo-

ho, a partner in the
Pittsburgh law firm
of Goldberg, Gruen-
er, Gentile, Horoho
& Avalli, P.C., has
been named to the
“Irish Legal 100,”
honoring the lead-
ing attorneys of
Irish heritage in
America.

◆    ◆    ◆
Carol A. Behers

of Raphael, Ramsden & Behers, P.C.
has been elected Secretary of the
Allegheny County Bar Foundation.
Behers was also named a 2008 Super
Lawyer by Philadelphia magazine and
named as one of Pennsylvania’s Top 50
Female Lawyers.

◆    ◆    ◆
Four lawyers from Dinsmore &

Shohl’s Pittsburgh office were recently
selected for inclusion in the 2009 edi-

tion of The Best
Lawyers in Ameri-
ca. In addition,
Dinsmore & Shohl
is ranked by Best
Lawyers as the
number one law
firm in the United
States in workers’
compensation and
mining law, is
ranked number one
in Pittsburgh for
mass tort litigation,
mining, and natural
resources law, and
is ranked as the
number one law
firm in Pa. for min-
ing and natural
resources law.
Those selected for
this year’s guide
include: Christo-
pher B. Brewer,
Edmund M. Carney,
Thomas C. Reed,
and C. James
Zeszutek.

◆    ◆    ◆
Marc S. Raspan-

ti, a partner in the
law firm of Pietra-
gallo Gordon
Alfano Bosick &
Raspanti, LLP,
spoke at the New
Jersey Health &
Hospital Law Sec-
tion program on the
new New Jersey
False Claims Act.
The program was
held at the New
Jersey Law Center
in New Brunswick.

◆    ◆    ◆
Dodi Walker

Gross, a partner in
Reed Smith’s
Employee Benefits
practice group, was
inducted as a Fel-
low of the Ameri-
can College of

Employee Benefits Counsel at a cere-
mony in New Orleans on Sept. 27.
Walker Gross’ practice encompasses
the full spectrum of employee benefit
matters, including executive compen-
sation, international benefits, retire-
ment, welfare and cafeteria plans, as

well as dispute resolution and govern-
ment audits.

◆    ◆    ◆
Rebecca Livingston Lando, a share-

holder in the real estate practice at
Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney’s Pitts-
burgh office, was recently elected to
the Pittsburgh Ballet Theatre’s Board
of Trustees. As a member of the board,
Lando serves on the Facilities Commit-
tee.

◆    ◆    ◆
David R. Johnson, Richard E. Rush,

and Jerry R. Hogenmiller in Thomson,
Rhodes & Cowie’s Pittsburgh office
were named 2008 Pennsylvania Super
Lawyers by Law & Politics and
Philadelphia magazine.

◆    ◆    ◆
25 lawyers from Dickie, McCamey &

Chilcote, P.C. were recently selected by
their peers for inclusion in the 2009
edition of The Best Lawyers in Ameri-
ca. The firm ranked number one in Pa.
and in Pittsburgh by having nine attor-
neys recognized in the area of Personal
Injury Litigation. The firm also ranks
number one in Pittsburgh in construc-
tion law, mass tort litigation, medical
malpractice law, non-white-collar
criminal defense, and white-collar
criminal defense. David J. Armstrong
and David B. Fawcett have been listed
in Best Lawyers for at least 25 years.
The following lawyers were recog-
nized: David J. Armstrong; Frederick
W. Bode III; Charles G. Brown; Joseph
S. D. Christof II; William D. Clifford;
John C. Conti; Charles A. DeMonaco;
Robert G. Del Greco, Jr.; David B. Faw-
cett; J. Lawson Johnston; Maureen
Kowalski; Joseph L. Luvara; Robert J.
Marino; Thomas H. May; James R.
Miller; David J. Obermeier; Wilbur
McCoy Otto; John T. Pion; Richard C.
Polley; Ralph J. Saunders, Jr.; Daniel P.
Stefko; James D. Strader; W. Alan Tor-
rance; John Edward Wall; and Steven
W. Zoffer.

People on the Move
Gaitens, Tucceri & Nicholas, P.C. is

pleased to announce that Jeff A. Hol-
lowood has joined the firm as an associ-
ate. He concentrates his practice in the
areas of litigation and property law.

◆    ◆    ◆
Reed Smith is pleased to announce

that Amy J. Greer has joined the
Philadelphia office as a partner in the
Litigation Group.

◆    ◆    ◆
United States

Steel Corporation
announced that
Thomas R. Ogoreuc
recently joined its
law department as
an attorney in the
Compliance Group.
He will concentrate
his practice on com-
pliance and busi-
ness ethics matters.

◆    ◆    ◆
Metz Lewis LLC

is pleased to announce that David J.
Manning has joined the firm as a mem-
ber in its Corporate and Commercial
Real Estate Groups.

Changes in Status
The following individuals have been

transferred to inactive status pursuant
to Rule 111(b), Pa. R.C.L.E. effective
Sept. 6, 2008: William J. Bradley; Den-
nis Francis Cline; Megan M. Demas;
Rita Kelly; Jeffrey Merle Klink; John
H. Knight; Lewis E. Linn; Peter W.
McKay; Keith Barclay Nelson; Susan
Anne Straka; Jane E. Swanson; Charles
J. Vollmer. ■

All submissions for “Bar Briefs” or “In
Memoriam” should be sent to the atten-
tion of David Blaner, ACBA Executive
Director, 400 Koppers Building, 436 Sev-
enth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa., 15219, or e-
mailed to dblaner@acba.org.

Publicize Your Section
and Committee News!
The ACBA Communications Department is eager to promote
any special activity or newsworthy event emanating from your
Committee or Section of interest to ACBA members, the media,
or the general public. E-mail us at news@acba.org with the
following information:

◆ Name and description of the event

◆ Date, time, and place of the event

◆ Name(s) of the sponsoring section/committee(s)

◆ Name(s) of speakers and titles of presentations

◆ How many people do you expect to attend? 

◆ Name and phone number of a contact person

◆ Will there be an admission fee or ticket sales?
If so, how much?

◆ Are reservations needed to attend the event? 

◆ Is there any other information you would like to
share with us?

Thank you for your cooperation! ■

Thomas R.
OgoreucHal D.

Coffey

Michael D.
McDowell

Kenneth J.
Horoho

Christopher B.
Brewer

Edmund M.
Carney

Thomas C.
Reed

C. James
Zeszutek
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Continuing Legal Education
sponsored by the ACBA and PBI

C L E  P R O G R A M S

ACBA Registration Information: Register for any of these programs via: Mail: CLE Dept., ACBA, 400
Koppers Building, 436 Seventh Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15219; Fax 412-261-6438; Phone: 412-402-6612.
PBI Registration Information: MAIL: PBI, 5080 Ritter Road, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055-6903; FAX:
(717) 796-2348; PHONE: (717) 796-0804 or (800) 932-4637; ON THE WEB: www.pbi.org. All PBI CLE
programs are sponsored by The Pennsylvania Bar Institute & The Allegheny County Bar Association.

BUSINESS LAW
Legal Issues in Advertising

Issues you need to know to protect your clients, concerning false advertising;
regulatory issues; how government is involved in advertising

law enforcement; & internet advertising concerns. 
Credits: 4 substantive • When: Thurs., November 13, 2008; 9:00 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.; check-in begins
at 8:30 a.m. • Where: PBI Professional Development Conference Center, Heinz 57 Center, 339 Sixth
Ave., 7th Fl. • Tuition (includes course book): *Early Registration Discount - Member-Pa., or any
co. bar assn: $199; Member admitted after 1/1/04: $179; Nonmember: $209; Paralegals attending with
an attorney: $99; Paralegals attending alone: $129; Judges & judicial law clerks: $100; Judges & judi-
cial law clerks admitted after 1/1/04: $90. *Standard Registration - Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn:
$224; Member admitted after 1/1/04: $204; Nonmember: $234; Paralegals attending with an attorney:
$124; Paralegals attending alone: $154; Judges & judicial law clerks: $125; Judges & judicial law clerks
admitted after 1/1/04: $115. *Registrations received 3 or more business days before the presentation
qualify for the Early Registration Discount. Register with PBI.

CIVIL LITIGATION
Practical Pretrial Practice

Half-day seminar in drafting pleadings, motions and discovery,
designed with new lawyer in mind, interweaves the ethics of

pretrial practice and freshens/broadens pretrial drafting skills.
Credits: 3 substantive, 1 ethics *Must attend the entire program to receive ethics credit. • When: Thursday,
October 30, 2008; 9:00 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.; check-in begins at 8:30 a.m. • Where: PBI Professional
Development Conference Center, Heinz 57 Center, 339 Sixth Ave., 7th Fl. • Tuition (includes
course book): *Early Registration Discount - Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn: $159; Member admit-
ted after 1/1/04: $139; Nonmember: $179; Paralegals attending with an attorney: $99; Paralegals
attending alone: $129; Judges & judicial law clerks: $80; Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after
1/1/04: $70. *Standard Registration - Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn: $184; Member admitted after
1/1/04: $164; Nonmember: $204; Paralegals attending with an attorney: $124; Paralegals attending
alone: $154; Judges & judicial law clerks: $105; Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/04: $95.
*Registrations received 3 or more business days before the presentation qualify for the Early Registra-
tion Discount. Register with PBI.

Powerful Witness Preparation
Invest just three hours to learn new tips, tactics and techniques

that will make you a more effective advocate.
**Special discount if attending this and afternoon class offered on the same day.**

Credits: 3 substantive • When: Friday, October 31, 2008; 8:30 a.m. to 11:45 p.m.; check-in begins at
8:00 a.m. • Where: Simulcast - PBI Professional Development Conference Center, Heinz 57 Center,
339 Sixth Ave., 7th Fl. • Tuition (includes course book): *Early Registration Discount - Member-
Pa., or any co. bar assn: $219; Member admitted after 1/1/04: $199; Nonmember: $239; Judges & judi-
cial law clerks: $110; Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/04: $100. *Standard Registration
- Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn: $244; Member admitted after 1/1/04: $224; Nonmember: $264;
Judges & judicial law clerks: $135; Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/04: $125. *Registra-
tions received 3 or more business days before the presentation qualify for the Early Registration Dis-
count.
**Special Offer! - Register for both this course and Superior Legal Writing and Editing being held the
same day in the afternoon and receive a $150 discount! Lunch will be included, too. Register with PBI.

Revisiting Younger’s 10 Commandments -
Contemporary Update

Provides invaluable, practical tips to benefit every practicing lawyer and,
also, a meaningful and memorable boost to your practice.

Credits: 5 substantive, 1 ethics • When: Thurs., November 6, 2008; 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; check-in

begins at 9:00 a.m. • Where: PBI Professional Development Conference Center, Heinz 57 Center, 339
Sixth Ave., 7th Fl. • Tuition (includes course book and lunch): *Early Registration Discount -
Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn: $299; Member admitted after 1/1/04: $279; Nonmember: $319; Para-
legals attending with an attorney: $109; Paralegals attending alone: $139; Judges & judicial law clerks:
$150; Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/04: $140. *Standard Registration - Member-Pa.,
or any co. bar assn: $324; Member admitted after 1/1/04: $304; Nonmember: $344; Paralegals attend-
ing with an attorney: $134; Paralegals attending alone: $164; Judges & judicial law clerks: $175;
Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/04: $165. *Registrations received 3 or more business
days before the presentation qualify for the Early Registration Discount. Register with PBI.

15th Annual Auto Law Update
Designed for practicing lawyers at all levels of experience.

Emphasis on the latest developments. Receive handy PBI Case Law Digest and
tips you can apply to the files on your desk.

Credits: 3 substantive, 1 ethics • When: Wed., November 12, 2008; 8:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.; check-in
begins at 8:00 a.m. • Where: PBI Professional Development Conference Center, Heinz 57 Center, 339
Sixth Ave., 7th Fl. • Tuition (includes course books): *Early Registration Discount - Member-Pa.,
or any co. bar assn: $189; Member admitted after 1/1/04: $169; Nonmember: $209; Paralegals attend-
ing with an attorney: $99; Paralegals attending alone: $129; Judges & judicial law clerks: $95; Judges
& judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/04: $85. *Standard Registration - Member-Pa., or any co. bar
assn: $214; Member admitted after 1/1/04: $194; Nonmember: $234; Paralegals attending with an
attorney: $124; Paralegals attending alone: $154; Judges & judicial law clerks: $120; Judges & judicial
law clerks admitted after 1/1/04: $110. *Registrations received 3 or more business days before the pres-
entation qualify for the Early Registration Discount. Register with PBI.

ELDER LAW
Elder Law Update

Quick refresher of the most significant developments in elder law. In just three
short hours, the faculty fills you in on the year’s highlights so you don’t miss

anything important.
Credits: 3 substantive • When: Wed., November 19, 2008; 9:00 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.; check-in begins at
8:30 a.m. • Where: PBI Professional Development Conference Center, Heinz 57 Center, 339 Sixth
Ave., 7th Fl. • Tuition (includes course book): *Early Registration Discount - Member-Pa., or any
co. bar assn: $179; Member admitted after 1/1/04: $159; Nonmember: $199; Paralegals attending with
an attorney: $99; Paralegals attending alone: $129; Judges & judicial law clerks: $90; Judges & judi-
cial law clerks admitted after 1/1/04: $80. *Standard Registration - Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn:
$204; Member admitted after 1/1/04: $184; Nonmember: $224; Paralegals attending with an attorney:
$124; Paralegals attending alone: $154; Judges & judicial law clerks: $115; Judges & judicial law clerks
admitted after 1/1/04: $105. *Registrations received 3 or more business days before the presentation
qualify for the Early Registration Discount. Register with PBI.

Continued on page 10

Allegheny County
Bar Association

Is pleased to announce that

Stephen S. Stallings
(Former Assistant U.S. Attorney for the U.S. Department of Justice in
the U.S. Attorney’s Offices for the Western District of Pennsylvania in

Pittsburgh and the Southern District of Florida in Miami)

Has Joined the Firm as Partner
in the Commercial Litigation Department

Mr. Stallings' practice will focus on white-collar
criminal defense, complex civil litigation, False Claims
Act/Qui Tam actions, and internal investigations.

1000 Koppers Building
436 Seventh Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

Telephone: 412-894-1380
Facsimile: 412-894-1381

Email: sstallings@dreierllp.com

A T T O R N E Y S A T L A W

Justus A.D.R. Services would 
like to honor and remember 
the life of the Honorable  
David Ward Murphy  
on this second anniversary of 
his passing.  

Phone: 412-281-9112 • Fax: 866-571-6273 • www.JustusMediation.com
       P.O. Box 101824 • Pittsburgh, PA  15237

Eric Anderson • Brad Bassi • Hon. Kenneth J. Benson • Patricia Dodge
John E. Hall • P. Brennan Hart • Kevin P. Lucas • John McGinley • Russell Ober

Roger Peters • Eric P. Reif
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Continuing Legal Education
sponsored by the ACBA and PBI

Continued from page 9

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW
PA’s Alternative Energy Investment Act

Highlights process your clients need to follow to qualify for tax credits,
loans, grants, rebates and reimbursements that will place

Pennsylvania at the vanguard of the alternative energy economy.
Credits: 4 substantive • When: Wed., November 5, 2008; 9:00 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.; check-in begins at
8:30 a.m. • Where: Simulcast - PBI Professional Development Conference Center, Heinz 57 Center,
339 Sixth Ave., 7th Fl. • Tuition (includes course book): *Early Registration Discount - Member-
Pa., or any co. bar assn: $219; Member admitted after 1/1/04: $199; Nonmember: $239; Paralegals
attending with an attorney: $99; Paralegals attending alone: $129; Judges & judicial law clerks: $110;
Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/04: $100. *Standard Registration - Member-Pa., or any
co. bar assn: $244; Member admitted after 1/1/04: $224; Nonmember: $264; Paralegals attending with
an attorney: $124; Paralegals attending alone: $154; Judges & judicial law clerks: $135; Judges & judi-
cial law clerks admitted after 1/1/04: $125. *Registrations received 3 or more business days before the
presentation qualify for the Early Registration Discount. Register with PBI.

FEDERAL COURT
Whistleblower Cases Under the Federal False Claims Act

This presentation will highlight common areas of fraud and
will provide strategies for spotting potential new whistleblower cases.

Credits: 2 substantive • When: Thursday, December 4, 2008; 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.; registration at
2:30 p.m. • Where: ACBA Conference Center Auditorium, City-County Building, 414 Grant Street,
Suite 920 • Cost: $50 for Federal Court Section members; $65 for non-Section members; $80 for non-
ACBA members; $25 for no CLE credit or non-lawyers. Register with ACBA.

HEALTH LAW
A Day on Health Law

Update on latest health care issues; learn from some
of the most distinguished health law attorneys in the state,

and network with colleagues facing the same challenges as yourself.
Credits: 5 substantive, 1 ethics • When: Tuesday, October 28, 2008; 8:30 a.m. to 3:40 p.m.; check-in
begins at 8:00 a.m. • Where: Simulcast - PBI Professional Development Conference Center, Heinz 57
Center, 339 Sixth Ave., 7th Fl. • Tuition (includes course book and lunch): *Early Registration
Discount - Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn: $249; Member admitted after 1/1/04: $229; Nonmember:
$269; Paralegals attending with an attorney: $129; Paralegals attending alone: $149; Judges & judicial
law clerks: $125; Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/04: $115. *Standard Registration -
Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn: $274; Member admitted after 1/1/04: $254; Nonmember: $294; Para-
legals attending with an attorney: $154; Paralegals attending alone: $174; Judges & judicial law clerks:
$150; Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/04: $140. *Registrations received 3 or more busi-
ness days before the presentation qualify for the Early Registration Discount. Register with PBI.

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
One Year after eBay, MedImmune, KSR and Seagate

Experienced patent litigators and patent practitioners discuss what
has happened in the courts since these decisions were rendered.

Practical implications of these cases are explained.
Credits: 2 substantive, 1 ethics *Must attend entire program to receive ethics credit. • When: Mon., Novem-
ber 10, 2008; 9:00 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.; check-in begins at 8:30 a.m. • Where: PBI Professional Devel-
opment Conference Center, Heinz 57 Center, 339 Sixth Ave., 7th Fl. • Tuition (includes course
book): *Early Registration Discount - Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn: $169; Member admitted after
1/1/04: $149; Nonmember: $189; Paralegals attending with an attorney: $99; Paralegals attending
alone: $129; Judges & judicial law clerks: $85; Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/04: $75.
*Standard Registration - Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn: $194; Member admitted after 1/1/04: $174;
Nonmember: $214; Paralegals attending with an attorney: $124; Paralegals attending alone: $154;
Judges & judicial law clerks: $110; Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/04: $100. *Registra-
tions received 3 or more business days before the presentation qualify for the Early Registration Dis-
count. Register with PBI.

REAL ESTATE PRACTICE
Preparing the Real Estate Valuation Case

Featuring a mock direct and cross examination of real estate
appraisers. This course is a great way to ensure that your

clients’ property interests are being correctly valued.
Credits: 4 substantive • When: Friday, October 24, 2008; 8:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.; check-in begins at
8:00 a.m. • Where: PBI Professional Development Conference Center, Heinz 57 Center, 339 Sixth
Ave., 7th Fl. • Tuition (includes course book): *Early Registration Discount - Member-Pa., or any
co. bar assn: $189; Member admitted after 1/1/04: $169; Nonmember: $209; Paralegals attending with
an attorney: $99; Paralegals attending alone: $129; Judges & judicial law clerks: $95; Judges & judi-
cial law clerks admitted after 1/1/04: $85. *Standard Registration - Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn:
$214; Member admitted after 1/1/04: $194; Nonmember: $234; Paralegals attending with an attorney:
$124; Paralegals attending alone: $154; Judges & judicial law clerks: $120; Judges & judicial law clerks
admitted after 1/1/04: $110. *Registrations received 3 or more business days before the presentation
qualify for the Early Registration Discount. Register with PBI.

Addressing Disruptive Behaviors
Between Neighbors

In this afternoon program, our faculty will explore the disputes that commonly
arise and some suggested ways for resolving them. 

Credits: 2 substantive • When: Mon., November 17, 2008; 12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.; check-in and
lunch begin at 12:00 noon. • Where PBI Professional Development Conference Center, Heinz 57 Cen-
ter, 339 Sixth Ave., 7th Fl. • Tuition (includes course book and lunch): *Early Registration Dis-
count - Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn: $129; Member admitted after 1/1/04: $109; Nonmember:
$149; Non-attorney professional: $99; Paralegals attending with an attorney: $99; Paralegals attend-
ing alone: $129; Judges & judicial law clerks: $65; Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/04:
$55. *Standard Registration - Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn: $154; Member admitted after 1/1/04:
$134; Nonmember: $174; Non-attorney professional: $124; Paralegals attending with an attorney:
$124; Paralegals attending alone: $154; Judges & judicial law clerks: $90; Judges & judicial law clerks
admitted after 1/1/04: $80. *Registrations received 3 or more business days before the presentation
qualify for the Early Registration Discount. Register with PBI.

SKILLS TRAINING
Great! Adverse Depositions:

Principles and Principal Techniques
This seminar teaches how to take adverse depositions the

one, right, logical way, as an intellectually rigorous discipline. 
Credits: 6.5 substantive • When: Wednesday, October 29, 2008; 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; check-in
begins at 8:00 a.m. • Where: PBI Professional Development Conference Center, Heinz 57 Center, 339
Sixth Ave., 7th Fl. • Tuition (includes course book and lunch): *Early Registration Discount -
Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn: $279; Member admitted after 1/1/04: $259; Nonmember: $299; Para-
legals attending with an attorney: $99; Paralegals attending alone: $129; Judges & judicial law clerks:
$140; Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/04: $130. *Standard Registration - Member-Pa.,
or any co. bar assn: $304; Member admitted after 1/1/04: $284; Nonmember: $324; Paralegals attend-
ing with an attorney: $124; Paralegals attending alone: $154; Judges & judicial law clerks: $165;
Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/04: $155. *Registrations received 3 or more business
days before the presentation qualify for the Early Registration Discount. Register with PBI.

Superior Legal Writing and Editing
You will learn to produce concise, forceful, professional

documents; learn to write with clarity, precision and even grace;
learn to write well! **See special discount offered below.**

Credits: 3 substantive • When: Friday, October 31, 2008; 12:15 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.; check-in and
lunch begin at 11:45 a.m. • Where: Simulcast - PBI Professional Development Conference Center,
Heinz 57 Center, 339 Sixth Ave., 7th Fl. • Tuition (includes course book and lunch): *Early
Registration Discount - Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn: $229; Member admitted after 1/1/04: $209;
Nonmember: $249; Judges & judicial law clerks: $115; Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after
1/1/04: $105. *Standard Registration - Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn: $254; Member admitted
after 1/1/04: $234; Nonmember: $274; Judges & judicial law clerks: $140; Judges & judicial law
clerks admitted after 1/1/04: $130. *Registrations received 3 or more business days before the pres-
entation qualify for the Early Registration Discount. **Special Offer! - Register for both this course
and Powerful Witness Preparation being held the same day in the morning and receive a $150 dis-
count!** Register with PBI.

Allegheny County
Bar Association
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Do You Have Any
Jury Verdicts to Report?

If so, please forward the following information: Court; Case Number; Jury Verdict; Date of Verdict;
Judge; Plaintiff ’s Attorney; Defendant’s Attorney; Type of Case; Experts; and Remarks to: Jennifer

Pulice, ACBA, 400 Koppers Building, 436 Seventh Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15219

Lawyers’ Mart

EXPERT WITNESS/
ECONOMICS

MATTHEW MARLIN, Ph.D.—Forensic Economics 412-
726-8761 or www.marlineconomics.com

PROCESS SERVICE
INVESTIGATING

THE IMPOSSIBLE WE DO RIGHT AWAY! MIRACLES TAKE
A LITTLE TIME. EMPIRE INVESTIGATION (412) 921-4046.
Visit us on our website, www.empireinv.com

TOXICOLOGY

Clinical Toxicologist, Biomedical Scientist, Expert Witness, sev-
eral years experience of court testimonies. www.drknrao.com
412-849-1292 (cell); 412-833-4643 (home).

For Lawyers’ Mart rate
information call Peggy Lewis
at 412-261-6255.

APPRAISALS

ANTIQUE AUTO APPRAISALS for all vehicles 1900 to 1990.
Expert Witness. Certified Appraiser - K. Merusi. 412-731-2878.

GILMORE AUCTION GALLERIES—Estate appraisals. Com-
plete auction service. (724) 684-4666. James R. Gilmore.

DOCUMENT EXAMINER/
HANDWRITING

J. WRIGHT LEONARD, BCFE, CDE. Certified. Experienced in
Federal, State & Local Courts. Testimony in Civil & Criminal
Matters. 215-735-4000.

ECONOMIST/VOC. EXPERT

WM. HOUSTON REED, Ph.D.—20 yrs. of forensic econom-
ics & vocational eval. expertise in one report. 412-415-1136.

EXPERT WITNESS

ACCIDENT RECONSTRUCTION, FORENSIC ENGINEERING. Ira
S. Kuperstein, Ph.D., P.E. Extensive experience. (412) 318-4253.

• E-Discovery

• Document Discovery

• Organization and Automated Coding

• Due Diligence Document Preparation/Review

• Overflow Casework Management

“Up In The Air” Over Document Management?

310 Grant Street, Suite 823
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

shari@majorlegalservices.com
www.majorlegalservices.comA Permanent Solution to a Temporary Recruiting Problem

Contact a Recruiter at Major LLegal SServices®®

Committed to Equality & Diversity

Offices in
Cleveland and Pittsburgh

Ph.: 412.586.5834

MAJOR LEGAL SERVICES®

will give you the traction you need to

get your feet back on ground and lift

the burden with Temporary Attorney

and Paralegal solutions for all your:

ty legal representation. We note that
with the exception of Philadelphia
County, each county in Pennsylvania
provides 100 percent of the funding for
its public defender. The Defender
Association of Philadelphia is a non-
profit corporation.”

Machen said the local public
defender’s office has an annual budget
of approximately $8 million, all of
which comes from the county. He com-
mended Allegheny County Chief Exec-
utive Dan Onorato for continually
working to ensure that his office has
sufficient funding.

The Allegheny County Office of the
Public Defender currently has a staff
of 85 attorneys. The office represents
clients at approximately 20,000 pre-
liminary hearings and 10,000 trials
per year. In addition, the office han-
dles hundreds of appeals on an annu-
al basis.

Machen said his office tries to
ensure it has state-of-the-art technolo-
gy to provide the necessary resources
to enable the attorneys to better assist
their clients.

For example, the office is slated to
go live in the coming weeks with its
videoconferencing capabilities at the
county jail. This project, which has
been in the works for a year, will enable
attorneys to communicate expeditious-
ly with their clients simply by contact-
ing the jail.

In 2007, Machen’s office implement-
ed an early disposition program where
the district attorney reviews cases to
see if they can be resolved at the pre-
liminary hearing.

“If we can plead it out at that time, it
could possibly save a defendant’s job or
his/her house by avoiding incarcera-
tion,” said Machen. ■

FUNDING continued from cover page
and meet those needs in a way that is
sought by all of you.

While we intend to engage in “for-
mal discovery” as to your needs in the
future, I encourage the ongoing infor-

health therapist’s recommendation of
inpatient treatment. According to the
Court, the County’s insistence that
Kozisek fulfill that recommendation
does not violate the ADA’s prohibitions
on regarding employees as disabled.

The “regarded as” provision of the
ADA was meant to combat “archaic
attitudes, erroneous perceptions, and
myths” working to the disadvantage of
the disabled or perceived disabled.
According to the Court, then, “[i]f a
restriction is based upon the recom-
mendations of physicians, then it is not
based upon myths or stereotypes about
the disabled and does not establish a
perception of disability.” The County’s
success in this case was based on the
fact that it obtained an opinion from a
mental health professional after an
incident that involved a violation of law
by Kozisek, and then acted upon that
recommendation, without making inde-
pendent judgments related to Kozisek’s
impairment or to that impairment’s
effect on his ability to function in any
particular major life activity. ■

ADA continued from page 2

have to be an expenditure of time with-
out anything but psychological reward.
I have not stopped practicing family
law, nor do I expect any of you to give
up your practices in order to network
or participate in organizational func-
tions and public service. Instead, it
would be my continued hope and desire
that all things work together for the
betterment of the organization and its
members. We will continue to pursue
our efforts in hopes that these efforts
meet members’ needs. One of our pri-
orities as an organization is to continue
to have active exchanges to identify

PRESIDENT continued from page 3

mal feedback that has been taking
place thus far during the course of my
year as president, and I look forward to
seeing all of you at additional bar func-
tions. Enjoy the fall foliage. ■
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